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THE CENTRAL CONNECTION 
"We are an organization of churches that is committed to the mission of Christ 
to multiply disciple-making churches through evangelism, leadership training, 

and connection with other like-minded churches." 
 

  

 

 

 
 

From the Director 
"Moving Where God is at Work?" 

How many times have we boldly taken off to do something for God and then 
discovered He was not in it.  Oh, but the heart was good.  The purpose was on 
target.  The outcome could have been great, yet not much happened.  I have 
been there.  
  

 



Early in my ministry experience I did entirely too much on my own power and 
initiative.  It led to disaster.  After considerable humbling and submission to 
what God wanted (or get out of ministry), I changed my approach.   
  
After seeing an exciting opportunity, I no longer say, "Oh, I can do that!", "They 
need me!",  or  "I  can  make  a  difference 
here!"  Being  much  wiser  I  now  ask,  "Is God in this?", "What is He doing?", 
or "How does He want to use me in His work?"   We have a good model in John 
5:17,19-20.  This is how Jesus responded when He was confronted by those 
who questioned His mission, "My Father is working until now, and I Myself am 
working.  Truly, truly, I say to you, the Son can do nothing of Himself, unless it 
is something He sees the Father doing; for whatever the Father does, these 
things the Son also does in like manner.  For the Father loves the Son, and 
shows Him all things that He Himself is doing; and the Father will show Him 
greater works than these, so that you will marvel."  Who is always at work?  It 
was God the Father.  How much can the Son do by Himself?  He can do 
nothing.  What does the Son do?  He can do only what He sees the Father is 
doing.  Why does the Father show the Son what He is doing?  It is because the 
Father loves the Son.  Ok, I get it! 
  
When I began as the CB North Central Regional Director in 2011, I attempted 
to model the example of Jesus when it came to discovering God's will for the 
region.  I have been working hard to resist the temptation to fix what was 
broken and focus upon that which is unhealthy.  It has been my constant prayer 
that I watch and discover everything the Father is already doing.  Then I jump 
on board.   
  
To lay the ground work to better hear and see God at work in our churches, the 
CBNC regional leaders began an intense strategic planning phase.  We wanted 
to evaluate if we were in line with Biblical principles and God's heart.  Here are 
some revised Identity Statements that we have wrestled with God and are 
ready to move forward to understand God's will for the region.   
  



Our Mission . . . "The mission of CB North Central is to nurture and connect 
churches who desire to make disciples of Jesus Christ." 
  
Our Vision . . . "We are an organization of churches that is committed to the 
mission of Christ to multiply disciple-making churches through evangelism, 
leadership training, and connection with other like-minded churches."  
  
Our Core Values . . . "CB North Central values the reproduction of healthy 
churches that make passionate disciples of Jesus Christ.  We value the 
reproduction of servant leaders within the church.  We value the reproduction 
of missional churches.  We value interdependence and connection among all 
churches." 
  
Though we understand the importance of strategic planning as leaders, this is 
what really matters.  "What is God already doing in the region that aligns with 
His mission for the church?"    
  
I CAN ASSURE YOU, GOD IS A WORK!  I see it every week.  Allow me to share 
two vivid examples that show how God is working in churches within our 
region.  He is simply waiting for decisions of obedience to follow Him.  These 
God-ordained examples fall in line with the regions mission, vision, and core 
values.  I strongly encourage you to read and enjoy the testimony of what God 
is doing among us.   
  
TELLING THE STORY . . .  "We value the reproduction of missional 
churches."  Pastor Matt Stacey is the new pastor at First Baptist Church in Long 
Prairie, MN.  When we recently met for the first time, he said to me that it is 
his goal not to make any big changes for six months.  God stepped in and 
changed that.  He said to me in a recent phone call, "I can't help it.  God did it 
all and I am just trying to follow."  You must read what God is doing in Long 
Prairie, MN.  Read About "The Tale of Four Rabbit Trails" 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OaWRGdDmWzJnpSMrAEyUmzn7rXheaG7VWQthfCLNnXr2RU-FOkKbUX1pggkvoHbzTPNP9q2hgcJhvfRxOIbiO5a3iszLOdYeOEbe0CSzZ8tPB7HBkwsYbOg4svxSMKy6rJ3rUI6RkKMxES2-HFn4I0yYTfULs2AySDvNldeDkhs_GUHvoGj3bj9t7_78hS0dFxDivHuAyrnMOGsnojX8Tb84SDUrZjXcTfDEUpthG8HwS7PkJJTVWw==&c=L9ZVpeCzC4TvVY4M-vf7W7l7-c9K-W_ajNf1XK_MwZvrf7Aq13TFZw==&ch=bIinlU4NL-k-X2i7IfLUXVU7P9UNobU3ecD_srwJira3tEpDJBNbiQ==
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TELLING THE STORY . . .  "We value interdependence and connection among all 
churches."  For a number of years, we have been working hard to reestablish a 
strong connection with the African 
American churches in inner city 
Chicago.  I was there meeting with 
these inner city pastors in May and 
God moved among us.  For the first 
time in over ten years, God has 
opened the door.  Now we are able 
to  partner and pray for the work 
God is doing in Chicago among these 
African American churches.  You 
must read what God is doing inside 
the heart of Chicago, IL.  Read a 
Letter From Pastor Leonard Harris 
  
There are many more "God at work" stories within our regional churches.  It is 
our goal each month in the newsletter to share these with you.   
  
A contemporary and good friend of D. L. Moody, Henry Varley said something 
amazing after they prayed one day in a hay field, "The world has yet to see what 
God can do with and for and through and in a man who is fully and wholly 

consecrated to  
Him."  Admittedly, we are all ordinary men that may live an 
ordinary life.  Today, let us watch how God can begin to do 
the extraordinary in the region, as we seek to see many 
come to Christ and then discipled in the faith.  I am 
ready.  Are you? 
  

  
  
 Pat Phinney 

CBNC Regional Director 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OaWRGdDmWzJnpSMrAEyUmzn7rXheaG7VWQthfCLNnXr2RU-FOkKbUX1pggkvoHbzaSsSwQMp9tP6otKDSUUp1pGv7C92A-HC-1zXFmIau5oMPUCDZDuEEs5muJo6JdVA7C8EsKxogfUPIaGW8W0_8C-lRGNqblCbTyPhWTfc9BSyT4GCBZg--aXoCDo2QIbLXpTOd5IT6mqkLxO8ZwhnWvJRgXsWiNt_NCIubsMm-gR62Vj_fk3Qmw==&c=L9ZVpeCzC4TvVY4M-vf7W7l7-c9K-W_ajNf1XK_MwZvrf7Aq13TFZw==&ch=bIinlU4NL-k-X2i7IfLUXVU7P9UNobU3ecD_srwJira3tEpDJBNbiQ==
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Pastor's Wives . . . Just for You 
"Enjoying the Season" 

 
  
The sights, sounds and smells of summer are all around.  I love this time of the 
year.  Everyone seems happier.  Maybe it's just that we are all happy to be able 
to spend more time outside!  Some of the "sights" I've been enjoying .... 
butterflies, blooming flowers, lush green grass, blue skies filled with those puffy 
white clouds and birds at the feeder.  Most of the "sounds" I've been enjoying 
have been made by our grandchildren .... splashing in the pool, screaming 
during water fights, giggling as they get spun on the tire swing in our 
backyard  and their laughter during all kinds of play. And then there are the 
"smells" .... something cooking on the grill, sunscreen at the pool, 
marshmallows being toasted on our fire pit and the sweet smell of fresh fruit 
and berries.  Really - what is there to not love about summer?  Oh I know - 
there can be mosquitoes and sunburns and storms.  I choose to enjoy what's 
wonderful and to overlook the "not so wonderful".  Hmmm ... that may be a 
good plan for every season. 
  
Just as we delight in the activities of summer, let's pray that our husbands will 
delight in God.  Here are some verses to get us started ...... 
  



I pray that my husband will delight himself in the Lord and He will give my 
husband the desires of his heart. 

Psalm 37:4 
  
I pray that my husband will delight greatly in the Lord; that his soul will rejoice 
in his God. 

Isaiah 62:10 
  
I pray that my husband will be blessed as he fears the Lord and finds great 
delight in His commands. 

Psalm 112:1 
  
I pray that my husband in his inner being will delight in God's law. 

Romans 7:22 
  
Here's a quick, easy and tasty recipe to do this summer. . . . 
  
Italian Chicken Packets   
4 cups frozen broccoli cuts 
1 can (14.5 oz) Hunt's Fire Roasted Diced Tomatoes, drained 
½  cup Italian dressing 
4 boneless skinless chicken breasts 
½ teaspoon garlic powder 
¼ teaspoon salt 
¼ teaspoon pepper 
  
Preheat oven to 450 degrees. Combine broccoli, drained tomatoes and 
dressing in bowl.  Cut four 18 X 12 inch pieces of heavy aluminum foil.  Place 1 
chicken breast on each piece of foil; sprinkle with garlic powder, salt and 
pepper.  Spoon broccoli and tomato mixture equally over each chicken 
breast.  Double fold top and ends of each piece of foil, leaving space for steam 
to gather.  Place packets on baking sheet; bake 25 to 30 minutes or until chicken 
is cooked thoroughly.  Open packets carefully. 



Click Here to Print Recipe 
  
I'm sure that this could easily be cooked on a grill, but since I haven't tried that 
I won't suggest cooking times.  
  
That's all for this month.  There is still some daylight left so I'm headed 

outside.  Wishing you a Happy 4th of July! 
  
  
  
  
Karen Phinney 
Wife of Regional Director 

 

 
  

Supreme Court's Decision to Redefine Marriage 
On June 26, 2015 the Supreme Court issued an affirmative ruling whether the 
Fourteenth Amendment must guarantee the right for same-sex couples to 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001OaWRGdDmWzJnpSMrAEyUmzn7rXheaG7VWQthfCLNnXr2RU-FOkKbUYACIxBzcLWI9MvW8EePrhZfcYmW92tNEn1cXm4JKiUBpiCOQeJihwWaIB6X90SDf96YAkTPhaV73BMyJkeN-bqipLuKodIAQhyYhN-ufUlb4rAQTm-gbn6mvhIxLdEejTvOtkdvY1f-Tf7LDAmB6R6LBal_xaA34o-HMs3KjfpxHahiAY-c6Pw0pk5QOG7jvg==&c=L9ZVpeCzC4TvVY4M-vf7W7l7-c9K-W_ajNf1XK_MwZvrf7Aq13TFZw==&ch=bIinlU4NL-k-X2i7IfLUXVU7P9UNobU3ecD_srwJira3tEpDJBNbiQ==


marry.  In this decision, the State must license a marriage between two people 
of the same-sex. According to the ruling all same-sex marriages must be legally 
recognized in all 50 states. 
  
With this decision, the Court struck down many state constitutional 
amendments that previously defined marriage as between one man and one 
woman.  The 5-4 decision now redefines marriage for the entire country. 
  
At a CBAmerica meeting of the Regional Executive Directors in Denver, CO on 
June 29,  2015,  a statement was adopted as the Board's  official response to 
the decision.  At the end of the article, there are a number of great resources 
that will help churches formulate a proactive response.  Please consider 
referencing a particular article by Erik Stanley of the Alliance Defending 
Freedom.  It identifies clear responses from the church regarding the Court's 
ruling. 
  
Please contact me if you have further questions. 
Pat Phinney, CB North Central Regional Director 
 
 
Read CBAmerica's Statement in response to the Supreme Court's decision to 
redefine Marriage.  
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CONGRATULATIONS  Pastor 

Stanley Mink of Bazetta Baptist 
Church in Warren, Ohio on your 
retirement!  Thank you for your years 
of service!   
 
Please pray with us that Stan and  his 
wife, Barbara, will begin to enjoy a 
new schedule of daily events.  Time to 

enjoy relaxing, and time for new adventures. 
 
"There is a time  for everything, and a season for every activity under the 
heavens." Ecclesiastes 3:1 

 

  

2015 Henry C. Spicer Scholarship Recipients 

As a region we have the incredible privilege of supporting future church leaders 
and to help in their continued educational endeavors through the Henry C. 
Spicer Scholarship.  Each  year  scholarships  are  awarded to high school 
graduates based 
on  the  following  criteria:    1)  Personal  testimony  and  church  recommend
ation;  
2) Academic performance;  3) Servant leadership both in the church and in the 
community;  4) Extra-curricular activities;  5) Future academic and career 
pursuits; and 6)  Financial need. 
  
The committee this year included Adam Zappetta from First Baptist Church in 
New Richmond, Wisconsin, Art Georges from Living Hope Community church 
in Bartonville, Illinois, and myself.  There were eight applicants this year from 
four different states within our region.  It has been a rewarding experience 
evaluating the applicants, and it is truly a joy to see how God has worked in the 
lives of each of these applicants through various mission trips, service 
opportunities, camps, church involvement, and the influence of parents and 



other key leaders.  Our prayer as a committee is that each of these students 
will continue to pursue God in whatever field of study they pursue. 
  
Respectfully Submitted, 
Pastor Mike Wetzig         
Ravenna Baptist Church 
  

  
Mark Cochran 

Calvary Church, Muscatine, IA 
Attending University of Northern IA,  

Cedar Falls, IA 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Casey Cohoon 
(photo not available) 

First Baptist Church, Plainwell, MI 
Attending Kuyper College, Grand Rapids, MI 

 
Noah Mutter-Schulz 

 



Crossroads Church, Chippewa Falls, WI 

Attending Bethel University, St Paul, MN 
Taylor Slippy 

Calvary Baptist Church, Cedar Rapids, IA 
Attending Capri College, Cedar Rapids, IA 

 

  

Thoughts From a Cluster Leader 

About a month ago, I read an interview given by the atheistic biologist Jerry 
Coyne.   Shortly thereafter, I wrote out this response to what he had stated in 
the interview. 

  
  Science is an important way in which we know, 
but it is only one way of knowing.  I think we 
seek truth through science, reason, experience, 
emotion, intuition, art and faith.  Science has a 
methodology for verifying physical, material 
realities, moving from hypothesis to supported 
and established theories.  It does not follow 
from what scientific methodology verifies to 

the claims Coyne goes on to make. 
  
Science has not verified that humans are not products of God's special creation; 
that the universe is pointless; that our thoughts and behaviors are the results 
of molecular motions; that religious belief is unfounded, irrational superstition; 
or that there is nothing beyond the laws of physics and matter. 
 
Coyne insists that science and its methodology undermines religious belief, but 
not his beliefs.  If he insists that beliefs not subject to scientific methodology 
and verification are invalid, then this means that his beliefs which are not 
subject to scientific methodology and verification are also invalidated. 
 
A second problem I have with Coyne's opinions are how reductional they 
are.  He says that human beings aren't special or unique. They are determined, 
without free will. Their thoughts, their choices and their actions are all 
determined by the motion of atoms. Love is but a chemical reaction in the 



brain. Life and the universe are pointless.  But Coyne knows it is difficult, if not 
impossible, to live under such reductional realities, so he suggests it all depends 
upon our "psychological constitution."  But wouldn't our psychological 
constitution also be determined by the motion of atoms?   
  
In the deterministic universe 
Coyne has described, whether we 
live with courage and purpose, or 
despair and aimlessness, isn't a 
choice, but one more 
determination of the motion of 
atoms.  Coyne paints himself and 
all of us into a very dark corner. If 
what he says is true, there is no 
escape, except to deceive 
ourselves with a secular 
superstition that life is still worth 
living in a pointless, 
determined,materialistic 
universe. Better to live in the light 
of Christ who gives life abundant 
and eternal. 
  
Pastor Wade Duroe 
Crossroads Church, Chippewa Falls, WI 

  

 

-CBAmerica Chaplaincy 

"From Prison With Praise!" 



Chaplain Evan Spencer's career began in the 
active Air Force and meandered through the Air 
Force Reserve, as he entered the Federal Bureau 
of Prisons.  His last report (January to June, 2015) 
recorded innumerable one-on-one visits, 
extensive pastoral counseling with Christian 
inmates, Bible Studies and coaching his inside 
group of "chapel volunteers."  Read More 

  
Andy Meverden 
Director of Chaplaincy, CBAmerica 

 

 

 
 

Why Pastors Think About Quitting 
"I heard at a conference recently that two out of three pastors are thinking 
about quitting."  -by Josh Reich, ChurchLeaders.com  Read More   
 
Clergy-Penitent Privilege - Encouraging Risk Taking - Thin Management 
Talent: Management Roundup 
Trends, tips, ideas, and stats to help church leaders manage well this week.   
-Compiled by Matt Branaugh, Church Law & Tax    Read More 
 
3 Verbs We Must Encourage in Every Worship Gathering! 
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Here are THE three worship verbs required to have a true call and response 
kind of worship service, no matter what the style or setting.  -by Doug 
Lawrence, ChurchLeaders.com  Read More 

  

 

 
Click on the picture above to go to our Facebook page 

and "Like" CBNC for regular updates. 
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Please Pray for Our Churches in Transition 
It is tremendously exciting to see what God is doing around the region 
concerning pastoral transition.  There are pastors making life and ministry 
changing decisions.  Clearly the words of Paul in Philippians 2:13 says it all, "For 
it is God who is at work in you, both to will and to work for His good pleasure."  If 
there is an interest to see what God is doing in our churches that are in 
transition, please contact me.  Keep praying for the work of God to be 
accomplished in His church. 
  
Pat Phinney, Regional Director 

  

 

CB North Central Pastoral Cluster Groups 

North Dakota/Northern Minnesota 
On break for the summer months. 
Steve Daggett, Cavalier Baptist Church, Cavalier, ND 
701-265-8989 
 
Central Minnesota 
Monday, July 13, 10am-12pm at River of Life Church.   
Steve Schoenwald, River of Life Church, Hastings, MN 



651-437-3965 
 
Illinois - Chicago Area 
Saturday, August 29th, 1pm 
Meeting at Keystone Baptist Church, Chicago, 
IL 
Leonard Harris, Grove Heights Baptist Church, 
Chicago, IL 
773-731-8094 lendar@ameritech.net 
  
Michigan 
Tuesday, July 7, 9am - 1pm 
Meeting at Cornerstone University.  Cost is $10 which includes lunch.  Please 
bring any staff members that would benefit from a time of Soul Care and 
book study. We will be discussing the book "The Post Church Christian" by 
Paul and Carson Nyquist. 
Nate Wagner, Sparta Baptist Church, Sparta, MI 
If you are planning to attend call 616-481-7106 or email 
nate@spartabaptist.org. 
 
For more information on a Cluster Group in your area please contact the 
CBNC office. 

 
CB North Central 

PO Box 490441 
Blaine, MN  

  
Office Email:  wendyj@cbnorthcentral.org 
Wendy Jonasen, Administrative Assistant 

Office Hours: Tues. thru Fri. 8am - 1pm 

mailto:lendar@ameritech.net
mailto:nate@spartabaptist.org
mailto:wendyj@cbnorthcentral.org


  

Pat Phinney, Regional Director 
patp@cbnorthcentral.org 

Pat's Home Office:  952-322-7173 
Pat's Cell:  952-500-3743 

 
Stay Connected 

Website: www.cbnorthcentral.org 
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